
Daily News Staff Writer . effect asked the U.S.
delegation to go home and

SAIPAN - The r e thi'nk its military
Marianas Political Status requirements " for the

Commission has told D_ _ ._. _ _ U S Marianas in view of the

commission's "'concerns."

the United States that The more than 100-page

its request tbr land on • O _ set of position papers
Tinian for military includes statements
p u rp o ses is "over- prepared for discussion

whelnling" and that P p.r Sh.w during the talks and formal

responses from both sides.another move to retain
• v: Topics covered are future

land on Saipan is political status and
"unreasonable." self-government of the

Position papers that r&___.. ,_ / Marianas, economics and

QQ_ 1 finance and land and__

have now come to light _. military requirements.
Letter From_.Ga_ch_.o_n_o fro m t h e latest ,_._ The papers were recently

Marianas-U.S. status presented to the Mariana

Dear Mr. Editol, talks also reveal that the Islands District Legislature
but have not been made

That was an interesting story, commission's "best requirements. The papers

on computers, current thinking" was also disclose that the public.
commission, contrar,¢ to They support the

What we have to watch out that it would not a_ee
for. though, is the first super - U.S. desires, "is not inclined presumption that the most

computer that starts muttering tO the safe of Tinian to agree to lease the entire serious differences of
"(%gito Ergo Sum." land for the military, as island to the military with a opinion between the

the U.S. has.sought. sublease back of one-third Marianas and U.S.

_//M Instead. the Marianas for use by the civilian delegations arose over the

delegation favors a lease community." military's stated land needs.

agreement covering only the At the June 4 conclusion On the sale--versus -lease
military's minimum land of the negotiations, the (Continued on page 36)
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Marianas

Dispute U,S.,

Papers Show
(_Continued from page 1) has been used for target

controversy, the Marianas practice by the military

side said: "We recognize the since 1970.
United States' preference

_'o_o.tn_tpur_h_ofth_ Saipan Debated
_equked land but arc unable

to honor it. Prevailing "'The commission believes

practice in the United States that the United States'

has little relevance to the requests for land on Saipan
Mariana (stands, where laud for military purposes are
is scarce and has a special urtreasonahle,'" says its
cultural significance to the position papey,
people. "It is difficult tO reconcile

'" Regardless of the the sweeping requests of the
guarantees which the United United States fat land on
Slates might make, the Tinian for presendy-
members of the Commission contemplated uses with its

could _ot po_bly justify or specific requests on Saipan
; explain to their constituents for mort generalized future

t or families the seemingly uses.
permanent transfer of so "Before the commis*ion

I mufh of the MarianaS' accedes to any requests for
fimJted land, to the United land on Saipan, it will have
States for military to be permaded that the_
purposes." contingency needs could

not possibly be met thtoush

Williams' Response use of hind mid facilities to
be developed on Tinian.'"

"I believe the _cord is At particular issue was the

clear titus the United States U.S. request to retain 320
Government appreciates the acres' in Saipan's main
importance which the harbor area for contingency

people of the Marianas purposes and another 500
attach to their land," said acres adjacent to Isley Field.
Ambassador Franklin which is about to be .

Haydn Williams, head of the conv_ted to the island's

U.S. delegation, new air field.
B u t t h e U . S . The U.S. now holds 4,966

"'historically,'" he added, acres of retention lands on

"'purchases. not teases. Saipar h approximately
land" for military ba_s. 4,100 of which it llas

"This does not mean, proposed to re(two.
however, that the While the U.S. delegation
Commission's eoncmrns on said it was "a litfl¢ puzzled"

and found the commission's
permanency could not be
satisfied in some fashion," position equally

unreasonable, the MarianasWilliams continued. "The

U.S. would perhaps be paper explained that the air
field especially is too

wiring to commit itself, if important for Saipan's
at some time in the future a future economic
decisiort was made to close

the Tinian base. to make the development "to be
burdened, by restrictions

land available to the people arising from hypothetical
of th© Marianas through needa of the United Stat_

some kind of covenartt in the fttture."
within the purchase

arrangement...:However, As to the Farallon de
such a qualification would MedlniUa question, the
in turn have a marked effect commission told the U.S. it

on the initial purchase price "'definitely prefers" that
which tile U.S. was able to one of the more distant

pay." . Northern Mariana Islands be
Added Williams: "The selected. The Marbnas

U.S. Congress is reluctant to asked for cost differentials

commit large sums to and reassurances as to safety
projects with only the precautions.
protection of lease." "The island will be used

The U.S. has projected for air-to-ground and

that the proposed shJ p-t o-shore t_rget practice
18.S00-acre Air Force-Navy only," said Williams, "'it will
base on Tinian would not. I repeat will not, be

require $144.6 million in used as a grotmd-to-ground
construc, ti,on alone, missile target area.'"
Relocation costs for Tinian
residents would take Other Points Told
another $13.5 million. The

U.S. estimates that the base Other points raised by the

wo_ld eventually add SI S Marianas delegation against
million annually to tile the Tinian proposals were:
',larianas economy. - That the portion of the

1'he Marianas commission, island "not leased" to the

which is headed by Sen. U.S. ghould remain ir_

I'dward DLG. Pangelinan. civilian control, either
also s ronglv contested U.S. private or pubUc.

proposals for Saipan arid - That the U.S. should
Farallon de Medinilla, a tirty show the approximate

island north of Saipan that (Continued on page 39)

'It is difficult to reconcile

___ ,,, ,l the sweeping requests of the __

U.S .... with its specific requests...'



Williams Adds: U.S. = .... ..... '
'Also Has A Stake."

Continued from page 36) welfare of the people of its plans and supplies the

savings to the U.S. of using "l"mian, but it is also vitally requested information, the
the present harbor facilities interested in the operational commission pledges itmif, in
rather than developing a effectiveness of the military good faith, to thoroughly
new location, base, the well-beingofmen consider the United States

and women who serve on proposals and attempt to- That the land left for
civilian use must be that base, and the efficient reach agreement with the

adequate for the next 40 to expenditure of the large United States on this
50 years, sums of money which the important subject."

- That the commission U.S. will expend on The next. or third, round
must b¢ "fully persuaded Tinian." of negotiations is due to get
that the United States had The Marlanus comrt_on underway sometime this fall.

paid the maximum dollar concluded the round of Washington, Hawaii and
value" for the Tinian land talks by saying: "If the Guam are the three sites
before the btarianas United States re-evaluates under consideration.
delegation will be able to
"defend any agreement

..o..... o,Cook Heldmassive amounts of land to t
the United States:"

All position papers and
discussions seem to indicate
that the'relocation of San ._

Jose Villag .... y from In "

military installations has /
been taken for granted by
both sides.

"The United States

proposals for resettlement
of Tinian residents appear at Guam poli _

first glance to he both cook of lb.
flexible and generous," said early yest¢
the Marianas delegation.It stabbing'
added that those citizens employ_

who prefer to move to other at the /'
islands should receive Toyota

benefits equivalent to those with i

given residents remaining on with
Tinian. Bat

The commission asked the was

military to explore the con,:'He,
possibility of a substantially

integrated housing area for _tal
/,

military and civilian Ki*
personnel in the relocated W"
San Jose Village.

To jointly address

questions concerning future
Fl

relations between the

cwilian and military v
communities, Williams

suggested that a Tinia n
Civilian/ Military

Community Relations
Committee be formed early
in the planning process. The
group would be composed
of Tirtian residents and

military representatives.

Williams also emphasized

that the primary objective
of the U.S. interests on

Tinian "must be constantly

kept in mind-that is, to
build a needed installation
to meet U.S. defense

requirements in the Western
Pacific.'"

He viewed the Tinian base

as a possibly "ideal

civilian/military complex."

"'The requirement to
acquire the whole island el

i Tinian was set forth to
{ enhance the prospects el

achieving such an
' objective." said Williams.

)) "'The United States
included in its land

'To Prevent'

Problems

requirements the southern
one-third of Tinian in order
to prevent undesirable
conditions and

consequences which could
possibly result from the
presence of a major military.
b_ and which would not
be in the interests of either
the local residents or of the
U.S. military ....

• ......pb ie, - WOaX:)Z9, Williams added, "that the _ : "-'- .... " - ............. ?,-: _= _ _'_

_ U.S. Government also has a
stake in this matter, Not

only is it interested in the



resses rm
Promises-

By DianeMaddex The U.S. side also said it
Daily News Staff Writer "would not be surprised if the

Marianas were well on the road

A S AIPAN--The founding to self-sufficiency" before thefathers of the new Marianas phase-out of direct U.S.
eM government are looking to the economic assistance now

U.S. for financial assistance contemplated by the Marianas.
extending to the year_'2000
"and perhaps beyond." The position papers, which

In current dollars, this could have been released only to the

entail $167.3 million for the Mariana Islands District
period 1974-81 alone, according Legislature, disclose that the
to figures prepared for the U.S. delegation said it would be
Mari anas Political Status premature to set a level of U.S.
Commission. aid until the closely-related

The projections are contained question of land has been
in position papers discussed reviewed.
privately during the May

|Re_eQsQ I15-to-June_ 4 round of status K_ppQc[
talks between the Mafianas and
the U.S. An official release on

The Marianas has proposed a economics and finance that was
three-phased program of U.S. issued jointly by the two
economic support during " its delegations on May 29 came in
transition to a new political for a critical private note from
status, a process i} expects to Marianas commission chairman
"continue for many years Edward DLG. Pangelinan.
beyond the formal acceptance Phase I is tagged to begin in Addressing himself to
of a new status agreement." 1974, Phase II in 1975 and Ambassador Franklin Haydn

Phase IIl in 1982. Williams on behalf of a

il _ while the U'S" neg°tiat°rs unanim°us Marianasdelegati°n'

Letter From Gachong agreed with many of the Pangelinan said: "The
--- principles set out by the commitments made by the

Marianas, they questioned the United States in the area of

Dear Mr. Editor: accuracy of the high level of economic and financial support
Times change. Before Mr. economic support projected. It in this (press) release are not as

was suggested that a "radically spec_/'ic, de/_nite or generous as
Agnew's troubles the phrase differentpicture" might emerge the commission believes
read "beware of Greeks bearing from an investigation into a appropriate.
gifts." greater number of potential "The commission intends to

"" sources of income than the press its views on this matter

___J Marianas presented, including vigorously in the future at every

the economic impact of the possible occasion until the
proposed military base on United States is prepared to
Tinian. (Continued on page 4)
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_"Lt%c-
2ditoriai ....

Asking Too Much ......
We can appreciate the strong stance the people of tile Northern

_ are taking regarding all-important Issue,
Marianas the land

..---., particularly that in Tinian. The posation of the Marianas came to

r_ "_" light through tile acquisition of 100 page "'position papers" by :he
Daily News. The papers were recently presented to the Marlana
I_la_ld_ District Legislature, but have not been made public.

[he papers support the presumption that the most serious
differences of opinion between the ,Mananas and tile U.S. de!egates

arose over the inilitary land needs.

In effect the Marianas Political Status Commission asked the U.S.
delegation to go home and rethink Itsmihtary :equkements _or the

, , ,{ Ma.rianas in view of the commission's "concerns" that the military is
asking for too much•

The people of Guam can only look with envy on the talks

between the Marlanas group and the United States. tt shows what _t
difference 23 years can m_ke. When Guam achieved the Organic Act
in 1950 there were no such tal_:s, and there was no such discussion of

military land needs here. Wouldn't the people of Guam love to he in

the sonic spot that the people of the Northern Marianas are today'?
Wouldn't they like to sit down and discuss military lartd use on
Guam--and the idea of looking to the U.S. for financial a_istance

extending to the year 2000 "'and perhaps beyond."
We certainly don't blame the people ot the Slarianas Political

Status '_'.u-pupfor taking the hard Ime with the U.S. We helieve that
" the U.S. negotiators asked for far too much when they imisted on a

complete take-over of Tinian. with a lease-back agreement on one

third of the island. This the Comm_sion called "overwhelming."
Further, the military land desires on Saipan were called
"IInrea_o na b le. '"

It could be that the American team, like all true negotiators

everywhere have just asked for the sky and the moon, and now will
ba_e a place tc_ fall back from. We just hope that the U.S. isn't
spoiling our otherwise excellent relationship with the people of the
,_,arlanas by getting too greedy in their demands,I

We agree with Ambassador Franklin Haydn Williams, head of the
L U.S. delegation, on his declaration of lease of land rather than

outright sale--up to a point. Williams made the point that the U.S,
"historical!y" does not lease land for military bases, and instead has

always tried to purchase such land
One of the reasons for this is that Williams noted that U.S.

Congress just won't go it. He said "The U.S. Conzress is reluctant to

i commit large sums to projects with only the protection of lease•"The U.S. has been stuck before, most recently in LibYa at Wheelus
Field, 'xb.en they poured SIO0,000.O00 mto a gigantic alrbas¢, o.'qly
to find a ._hange of government and a subsequent order to get otlt of

the cotmtrv No, :re would sat' that the U.S. Congrem wouldn't buy
a lease arrangement in a ioreign ,_ountry at this point in time, as

they say. But tile tact is quite dirt'erent. Fiman. and the Marianas
) aren't going to be foreign countries, instead t icy will be a real part

of the U.S., perhaps as a Commonwealth, and so it could be argued

],hat a agreement by Congre'._ as pan a
lease could be _witllo %'ed ol

snecifi¢ package that allows the people of the .*4arlaPas to b_come

_nother fallacy in Ambassador Williams' rea_oninR also needs to

Be spelled out. That is the U,S. goal of making the Tinian base the
"'ideal civilian/n litary comn ex," by controlling the civilian porhon

of the island, and thus by contro ng business commitments there.
_" "m order to prevent undesirable conditions and consequences which

could possibly result from the presence of a major military base and
which would not be in the interests of either the local residents or
of the U.S. military."

Obviously, what the L.S is worried about is that the civi)ian

portion of Tinian could, without the proper restrictions arid
. controls, be turned into some sor_ of massive brothel, and gambling

casino, This sort of attitude on the part of the U.S. negotiating team
is slightly insulting to the people of the Marinnas, people who value

good, clean government as much as the U.S. does.
At'tot all, Guam has been open to outside business interests for

more than. 10 years, and it too has a combination of a large military
e_tablishment, and a viable civilian community, and nothing as gross

as what our negotiatora fear for l'inian has happened here, Frankly,
we tank that the men and women of the Marlanas are as

God-fearing as the next per_n. They aren't abo!lt to shove sin and
corruption on th_ mi_tary populatio._ of the island. We ttxink they

would be the first, along with other Marlanas leaders, to adopt laws
to curb the "undesirable" element that Mr. Williams apparently
fears.

Our point is that most of the people of Tinian, and the rest of the

Marianas want to be part of the United States. And they have no
objections to a military, presence in the Marianas, All they are
asking--firmly--is that the U.S. be reasonable about their land needs
on Tirdan, and Saipan, and that they allow the civilian community
to function without fear or favor. We don't think that is asking too
much. After all, despite all the arguments, it is still their island•
JCM,
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' Position papers by both =he U $ and _he larianas De-_ _._ d_4, _ _'_:. _#

_legations to the Negotiatl3n for" a future oolitica _ '_---_" _f_:.:_{_2_ _"_ _.._ _.__'-ta_usfor _.h_"_ri_n_-i.si=d_ havebeenmade_v_i__able i::_ r_.,o:_4
As a servlee to the Public, M=rianas Variety will be- _-'_ "':_ _ n

gin a series a#pearin eg__ga_h _u lining _-fh-e_m-_i_n t4. T_i_ar_ R. Lieu= searches during the sever-- al days followin 8 their

p-6-i-{tsexgressed"_-_y both d_egations. SAIPAN, (._NS)---Two men failure to return to Sai-
--Of necessity, de=a_d-i_-EJITl have to be from Saipan who left for

omitted in order to present the main points, i

a
pan.

Topics which will be treated include finance, mill- 1 fishing trip on July 3rd-- According to word re-

_ary involvement, land, application of U.S. Federal law I forty eight days ago--have ceived Tuesday (Aug. 21)been found in good condi- from the rescue search

_nd citizenship under the proposed Commonwealth Status. I tion, still in their boat

This week's instalment outlines a few of the main! drifting 350 miles west of Guam,C°°rdinati°nthepair wereCenterspott-°n
points concerning the nature of the Commonwealth propo-|

]aal. seepage ] =otwomen,.- goeled=uaodaymo=ingabout• 2 _"h-6"z Taltano and Ramon Lisua, 8:30 a.m. and taken aboardthe
objects of Continued on page 7. ._ • _ were

Forgo rescue..,
-_ished Weekly Every :7_rsday P.O. Box 231, Saipan, M.I. 96950

See page 5
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SAIP_N, (CONGRESS RE.- on Future Status, today were produce by _he ef-

Government is deliberate-- Office of Y_icronesian fee's former s_aff member,

ly withholding a politic.- S_atus Negotiations (OMSN) who went to work for Pub- _ _

cal education progra_ which he says has suppres- lle ._ffairs with the ex-

from the people of _.[icro.- sod a booklet and some press purpose of creating SAIPAN(CONGKESS RELEASE)

nesia Senator Lazarus Sa-- tapes produce by the such a program. --The Congress of _tierone-

lii of the Congress of Trust Territory Depar_men= However, _he Senator has sia's next regular session

Micronesia has charged, of Public Affairs. recently learned that be- will be on Saipan--not on

Senator Salii, who According to the Sena- fore the material was re- Majuro in the _[arshall Is-

heads the Joint Commit_a__ tor, the booklet and tapes dbnt_nued On pc_e 2 lands District.
The final decision, made

President of the Congress,

was announced today_ Tues-

day,A,guat: Congress ' Legislative

%_-_,7_ _ "_ _ Counsel, Kaleb Udui.
_, .. During a June meeting in

• _ ._ Truk District the Congress

_"'! Leadership discussed _-het-

h_r or not a decision

" Is this Ro_ 222?" should be made at that

a bewildered fresh- time _o go to Majuro. The
House and Senate Clerks

man asked her friend, presented a report to the

members which outlined Zhe

See story page $ amount _f preparedness and
Continusd on pc_e 8




